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)ride," No, Bertrand, ·I would never allow it."- She never knew hcnr 

much sic~esa I might. have been saved had she -UEged their early removal 

· tor severe attacks continued until I,at last outgrew· them, some years 

a!te~ ! -was married.Dear Mother thought she ·was guarding me from an 

1mwarranted and dangerous mutilation. Even in my college days the dan

gers from infected tonsils were lUI% re~ognized by very !811 and the. 

operation was seldom perror.med. 

So the summer o-r 1880 came along and with it much hustle and 

bustle in preparation tor our trip abroad. It was quite an undertaking 

at that time and !ar !"rom the 'ferry trip' it is thought to be. today. 

Naturally a boT or ni·ne did not worry much about the getting ready,. 

but he had to be !1 ttect %or a grey check flannel. shirt or. two with a 
~his , 

neckband sa B.ii my. brothers and father$ FOR 1 t was difficult to get 

laundry done in Europe and we males all wore celluloid collzas and, on 
I 

ocaaeions• like the stately 'tabl~d hate' a false shirt ~ront o~ the 

same material• rreshly •laundered5 by the simple process or a good bath 1 
with soap and water. 

the shirts !or the .family. they were all the same color and pattern. 

Evening dress? Nay, nay, not in those days when travelling, at least 

not tor people in. our station of li:re. 

The problem or baggage was also considered serious for there was nc 

checking syst~ Abroad and'bookings' were teported difficult and un

certain So everything must go in handbags as far aposaible. I su:ppose . 

there were some trunks but we only saw them now and again for thtiy 

were expressed 
1 

ott something, to points where we were to make lo·nger 

atays,but there weBe certainly very few ot them. Now belold the 

~ilbur ·ramily eetting forth tor Europe: Father and illother with a very 

·large X. canvas covered teleso~e carrier between them,7111~ with on e 

ot exactly the same color and design, a kind of a natural crash color ~ 

~ 

l-. n + ""TTi1 'l ' ~ A. littl e s~all er t han ?::other 's. Helenas a little small er 

I 

I 
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-.:- -~~ . so on but __ even I had one about a toot long. aa I remember. 

14. 

;v'ill, who was just 20 ·years oil the previous March and had Just graduat 

_trom L~ayette College Xka that spring, was courrier and travel directo: 

for could he not speak FF.EN'CH as we thought with greatest fluency. 
for aven emplo7ees at large hotels spoke little Bn~ 

~~ -- c~rtainly was a great help"but eTen at that I marvel ~t the cour-

age or my parents in starting out with such a cavalcade. 
i ':. _.; .:.. --~ -: - ··· - · - ·-· . 

We sailed on the CITY OF PUll or the Inman Line, one white band 

on a black stack. She had some sail on h .er two masts but no square 

rigging. I remember about the sail for some kind petty o!!icer wopld 

rig a bowlin over the spanker boom on the/ art deck and sitting in this 

I would awing orr the skylight transom. and lower myself to the deck a 

'fey t'eet below. It seems as tho I p,layed this !or dqs !or waa I not 

gathering the eggs trom the nests or countleae s.ea birds along the 

overhanging cli!!s of a wild sea island? 

Yother was very seasick and I doubt 1! she le!t .her berth !rom 

land to · land. The cabin Tentila.tion was poor and she wanted the ·port 

· hole open as much as poas i ble. I slept in her room in the upper while 

llelena slept on the transom below the porthole, Father and the two 

boys in an adjoining stateroom. One night we turned in as ueua.l the 

weather being quite calm. . Sometime in ~he night a wave slapped a gainst 

that side a.n'd poured a full stream liTer bx Lena sleeping beneath. the 

open port. Much e.xcietment,Lena scared "and shivering, stewards running 

and the slosh on the floor gradually mopped up, while Mother, tho she 

c·ould hardly hold up her · head, directed everybody, and operations gene 

erally. 

!rliherttme, either going or c~ing, I wasx sitting on the tar

rail,, whieh is a Bhort r a i l ing, a root or two just inside the bu:twar ks 

and I w.as much interes t ed ih a game ~f shuffl e board9 when whack! .a 

waTe struck me in the back and knocked me to t he deck but beyond a 
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a thorough drenching no harm was done, tho soma kindly old -lady- remarked 

"How fortunate that the wave did not come trom the INSIDE of th~ ship 

or the poor ohuld mmght have been washe4 in the ocean!t" 

l!r.Uiller, our pastor at Bryn M:awr and his brdth~r, Rothsay, a mise 

sionar.y in ~apan, returning to his station, were passengers on our· ship 

Altho a middle aged man, Yr. Rothsay was very· good to me&. and whiled away 

many- an hour in the rather monotonous Toyage of eight days for I cannot 

remember there was another child in the ships company. llr .Rothsay's 

impromptu !airy tales,. interwoTen with his experiences in Japan w•xRXK'l!' 

never ta:txmgx failed to interest nor was he above a mild romp now and· 

then. 

I ahall not attempt to describe a tour or Europebut some things ae 
( 

seen thro a small boy's eye, seem wJth recount~g. There were the enor
a.t ~ ueenstown 

mous paddleboxes on the queer 'tenders' that took us ashoreAand it was • 
~ 
"the top of those paddl eboxes that we went :!rom the ship to the tender 

at 
The big delicious strawberries we had :b:x our first . Gtinner in Ireland 

the Jaunting cars, a never ending sourae of delight: and the enormous 

gooseberries, sweet and fine that you could buy for ha'penny a tincup. 
. I 

7/e rode thro- the Ga.p of Dunloe on pony back and it was not long be-

tore I could trot on after my brothers. who had galloped on ahead. 

Turning a sharp corner around a ·hill I came upon ~ill and Harry try~ng 

to kiss a buxom, rosy faced Irish girl whom they had generously tipped 

tor thepaca~iont while her parents 'stood laugh~~g by. The boys wanted to 

know what business I had to be riding alon~ and maybe get run away with 

and commanded me to return to 1Q: mother at obee and be sure to s·:tay ·with 

her. Did tell? I don't kn ow but nothing ever came or it tho such acti on .. 

in 1880" were .regarded as very s eriou s indeed, a t least in our family. 

No end o~ 'Old ·"'71ves' would accost us with the plea to'Have a wee dra.p 

o' mountain deY'(Irish whiskey ) while t hey held the bottle and a tiny 
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a 'temperance ltlm!'man• and Mother was' a xeal-ous worker -in - the W' .c.['. u~ · 
I 

But goat's milk was different and I drank some: •••• and wished I had'nt. 
I 

Helena kissee the Bla.I11ey Stone while 7111 and Harry held her legs
1 

'limbs'(with a slight blushJ in 1880, and I want to kiss it but the 

distance was too great !or rr:ry short bod7. Alas and again Alasl but for 
o-rd;r 

. that I might have been a great .ala:!ther. The lakes of K.ila.rney 'remenb~r 

but slightly but Yi th BXB'Q: pleasure !or I was enjoying evecyday \~d , 

taking a keen interest tho i was not much o! a stud~nt and had not"ead 

as much as some children. But Yother was always an inspiration and lUX 

always a teacher. One thing, I guess, that gave me more interest was 

my love o! geography in which I had always don.e well in school, so I 

knew where we were and where we wera going. An so on to Belfast and 

a steamer to Amsterdam with happy memories o! Ireland. 

Those tunny Dutch ships we saw as we came up the harbor ... their · 

centerboards hung outside the hu,ll. on each side and their bows so blunt 

you could heard1y tell whether ther were going or coming! The wooden 

ehoes, clmn-p-clumping over the cobbles or parked in rowe at the sides 

ot the streets; rosy faces and everybody so CLEAN! And then, the 

green,green country with canal boats seeming to slide thro the fields 

in all directions and' windmill e-verywhere, turning, turning, turning 
ceaaelessl~ 

and apparently doing no:thing. I did not know they were~eease!1 pumping 

the water to the sea. The seashore and the ~respect of an ocean batl~, 

tor we were at!cheveningen (No, I did not remember how to spell it.I 

had to get the atlas. ) Schevy is the .a.tlantic City or the Hague tho as 

little like lfhat bizaare resort as one could iT'lagine. BUT1 ?hat,Under 

th~ .. , !ron! are those funny little houses out in the water and now being· 

hauled out by a man who is wading and a horse and now being pulled in. 

Bath houses?VJ:ell, !or gracious sake. I wa s tucked in with some,maybe 

all or the males and we were hauled out· There was a big hood XkK on 
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on ths b~Ck or the wagon, like a sprayhood on a ~otorboat, only bigger,-

that was let ,down to the water and under cover or that contrapt-ion - ., ~ 

we bathed in buff in the 1 cy water. All the men were on . one se¢tion of 

the· beach and the w:omen on another, quite a distanoe away. I wonder 

what they will do no,.,1 . 
As usual• we ware travelling second class. · There was no emx:tttax 

~~rrtdo{tllro tha trains and tha conductor had to pxx clbb along the 

the steps that ran along continuously outside the carriages (cars) 

'rhe second class conpartments held eight but as we had six in our . 

·party 11'8 generally were able to have a whole COmpartment tp ourselves 
za .-

e&l)eaia.lly 1.! tha gourd Yas tipped when 11e got 1n. Just bet ore the 

train started the guards ran along the plat!or.n. and LOCKSD us in 

and there -we wera until t h e !irst stop when a.ll the doors were un

loCked as long as the train waa at that s t &ti on . There were two rows 

o~ aeata 1n ea~ ca.mpartment , racing eaoh other and without arms ex

cept the s.eats by the windows at each end. As long e.e a party could 

have a compartment to 1 tself it was.s all very nioe but to bell cooped 

up ~th 3trangers end toraed to sit faci ng them indefinite hours was 

moat disagreeable. There were no halt fare tickets sold as I under-

. stand but· two children could ride on one t i cl:e t . liarry we. a small for 

his age so ! a t her t hought i t was a s !air to have Harry and I travel 

on one ticket as to have to pay ful l fare t or me . so it ~as that , 
,I 

whenever we saw the conductor coming, we could generally see him at :t 

the window or the compartment ahead, Father wou ld say, "Now boys 

scrunch u-p t" whereupon Harr:r and I would crowd our heads into our 

shoulders and draw our joints together and tr.y to look as amall as 

possibl e. I ~ould'nt be surprized if that t7 months of contracting 

p revented me from kBBamia~ gro~ ing to be 6 ..... .. tall • :Eut t or all 

the 'scrunehing ' there was more t~~ one ar gument Tith the conductor 

g1Ting dill con sider abl e p r aa t!ce in his oolle e Trench . 
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1Je Yere on our way to f:.IJ.twerp- 8.!ld· i ·t bad gro~- · da~~, as- we .. swung~ around 

._ long .curve and the lights ot a large city. came into view • . This is 
. . . . 

Antwe~ we aaid. Will consulted his guide or time table and said "No, 
I ~ 

t~~ is. Ah-vare, . at least that~s what it soundedl\to me. The station 
. . I I 

guards unlocked the doors and called Ah-Tare, Ah-Tare. WbT, Will; this 
I 

~be Antwerp!" "No; thi~ 1a Ah~vare"! so we aat in the train and 

atter quite a long wait the train went on again and out in the countzy. 

It was an · expr~ss and it waa quite a time be!ore the conductor climbed 

along that perilrous· outside .step, and asked for our tickets. Tickets? 

we gaTe ttp our tickets sometime ago! French back and forth and increa.s

illg excietment. He unlocked the door and came in. More French and 
I . 

m.ore excietment. At last the terriblw z;ews waa out. Ah-vare was the 
n 

French !or Antwerp and Ye were on a thro train !or Paris or aome distat 

place. At laat he agreed to stop the train, about an hour :rrom Antwerp 

and •• got ot~ and got back to_ Antwerp about midnight. And then, Just 

to keep us awake, the drunken driver of our cab ran into another and 
~and~~ 

a shaft came crashing thro · the window "Mother Aand the others. who were 

riding in 1 t. But no one was hurt. and ~., at last, to bed. 

I r~eMber the cathedral but looked in vain ror stork's nests on 

the chimneys tho there were plenty of pictures of ~em and Isup~ose 

it was here that those weary miles or picture galleries beg~ for me. 

Art galleries; to be sure, but picture galleries to me.Perhaps it was 
. . "'11T 

those weary miles that account !or %ka lack o! appreciation o£ art. 

~hen came Switzerland, tho whether I toll ow out i tinera.ry or not 

I do not knOY but it makes no ~ferenoe. tor SWitzerland wa.s a. delight 
- . 

with its mountains and cha.l"ming valleys; its waterfalls and glaciers: 

1 ts goats and their tink~ing bel~s and enchanting chalets with tha xtll 

atones to hold the roofs. dovn. There was a Suilday on a mountain top 

which we reached on a runny- 11 ttl e cog railway, where we were on an 
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island floating on a eea of billowy cotton% There were other islands 

· - all about us, some o~ them snow capped but of the 'good green earthl 

there was not the slightest glimpse, all that Sunday on M! .Ri gi • 

( 

• 
But t fear that this is becoming ' ?.iy travels in ~urope' in ap i te 

o! my promise not to indulge in that luxury. but ae it is .more than pr or 

able that I will get mor+ leaaure from thia atory than a.n]i[one elae I '11 

ge~ along, !pr, a.fter all tt not many American boys or ten saw Europe 

in 1888. 

The steamer trip on Lake Geneva was delightful a.s all steamer t ijpE 

were, to me 

Chamouni! Thy beauty and •imm and the grandure of the mountains 

that surround thee ; the charm o£ the iteaut1£ul valley where ypu nestle : 

Thy' quaint houses and the tinkl e of goa t bella and that manelous 

air, cryst al clear and f illed with !ragEance and l ife, unpolut ted , t hnn 
' 

by the vileness ot ant auto exhaust:Fi!ty three year s have passed 

ainee t hen but"ll- can s ee and hear and !eel your t a.ainati on e-v-en n ow! 

Here I beerume a real montaineer for it was at Chamouni that my ehoaas 

were sent out and ~he sol es covered with hob nails! in pr eparation · 

for t hat terri ble trip up the mountain, across t he trecherous ller 

de ~lace and then that very dangerous cl imb al ong the ~au ve pas! 

at least s o the pam~hlets sa.id as I gathered f' r om t he co~versation 

Ot .MY elder s . So we a l l x~ set out ,ev en Mother goi ng too, not t hat she 

eTe·r l a cked t he t he wil l ingnes s or desi.re fo r such trips but quite llfZ. 

a~ten the s t rength . 'Up the mountain ' pr ov ed to be a cl~b or walk would 

be the better word,. of pwrhaps 1000 ft . along a very go od path; the ':s 

' s ea of i ce ' a n arrow ~.,.-of dirty ice , wi th creva s se!'!, s ure en oug~ 
but such a we4l defined pa t h a r ound then that we woUld not haYe ne ed er 

a guide: and the 'dangerous way 1whila truly a. narrow ser ie s of s teps 

across the face of a. s teeply alopeing rock was eo guarded by an iron 

hand railkhat , even t ho it WaS alon g t he ns ide Of t h e ath n ot hing 
I 
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short ot a cyclone would have dislodged ua. But. . .in . sp-1 te- of. what-. W1l 

had expected the trop was most interesting and I enjoyed it all- and 

examined my hobnails when we returned to the hotel to see .how much 

had been worn off 1 

VIe spent Iunday at Chamotmi and while I was sitting on the bal

coll;y overlooking the river val~ a.nd M:t.Blanc beyond, I noticed a 

ver7 prett~ young lady sitting near. She was ao prett7 it was hard 

to keep ·my attention on the mountain-and seeing this she gave me a 

friendly emile that contused me greatly and no doubt covered my 1& 

face with blushes. But be~ore lang we were talking together· as 

old friends and I was telling her all our f'amil7 history. Mother 

came from her letters in her ~as and was introduced to Miss Ida 

Bodine, an American girl travelling with her f'ather,and so a. long 

I friendship began of which Will ursurped the maJor sh£are and at one 

time,ae..tter Ye returned home/ we thought he was going to marry her. 

orcourse~ we had. to have Alpine stocks -Eor our trip 'ull 

· MJ .Blanc' and even I was able to· persuade Father I needed one. He 

was alwaTa good to me, even tho I was not a girl. These staves were 

about 5 ft. long, a knob at the top( Tho the professional variety 

had an ioe ax tl1ere) and a. big Sl'ike at the bottom. As they were 

made of some white wood theYBX were branded with the names of places 

where orit) had been. preferably mountains climbed, ofcourse. I car-
. I 

ried that inf-ernal bunch of sticks to ma.."ly cities before we finally 

had the ends sawed orr with the brands on them and threw the rest 

away. Helena had a. sort of a cane effect with the horn of a chamouni 

for a handle ~,d I sa.w it at Cardinal only a. few weeks a go. 

Milan Cathedral and the wonders of its r oof: the J.,ea..1ing tower 

af Pisa which we boys ascended and the very :peculiar effect when 

coming down on the law sid e and v=NIC3 and eternal boat riding to 
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my intense delight. we doub~ _ess .went to a pens-ion-, but 1 t- waa on- ... ~. \; 

. the- Grand Canal, · not tar from S t Mark's, . and when we--got-_ ou_t . o~. the ~ 

gondola to go in I wondered-- it their cel-1-ers-were full of water. Hal.;. 

mar ns·-ne-arly e-at·en· by moaqui toes-·-~that first night and most o! the 

tamily_ complained of flees, but what ot that when you could get right 

1J1 a boat=rrom you front ste-ps! - I ·renember st.Marks and the marbie 

ooiuiim that they said came fr-om Solomon's. temple; the »ridge of lighs 

and the holes in the wall, near it,where the cords of the garrotte 

ran thro: and a tine ocean bath at Lido where we •ere given towels 

as big as sheets to wrap around us until dry. ·· You e.ee,I was fond ot 

the wat·er as ~a.r back as I can remember, except when 1 t ca:ne to havi 

ing m:r neck and ears Tashed and then I waa sUl.'e there was no 11ldn ~ 
/ either of them .. 

•• We were gliding down the Grand Canal,. l!other, Lena and I in one 

Gondola and Father- and the boys 1n another. when, a shout went up, 

t»ar there, 1n an approaching gondola. sat Mr·. Miller as solemn ami: as 
. 

an owll . I was in his gan<iola in no time, for el7en then,that attachment 
f 

between us was strong, we were orr together for the rest of the day. _ 

I Know we went over and under the Rial to with its. :runny shops on U:t 

either side and ~o~e re,9olleation of a pink ice, very inaipid,D:ll J:X 
~~~~~~. 

1oe cream was unknown. r:-:ve had hot seen Mr. Miller since we left the 

st_~amer at queenstown as his itinerary was different and he was so 

glad to meet friends as he was traTelling alone most of the time. I 

lett Venice with regret% for even the ahopa were most interesting and 

the tunny tin~ streets and the ever hungr.y pigeons. And so we headed 

~or Rome. 

I had read Plutach's Lives for Y~ung People and so I had a lot 

or 1ntere3t in Rome.Eeing~ a pt_f)tty familiar with Bixble stories add ed 

to that interest so that I enjoyed Rome and never w•xxw~xt• tired of 
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ataiidirig at th.• window of my room and looking at the ruins of Caesar'£! 

palace on a · hills!lde a short distance away. r · ~njoyed it all, the 

Coleseum where, in fancy, I saw again the gladiators ~~d the Christi-
,_ 

ana given to the beasts: The Arch of Titus, the bas-reliefs ot the 

turni tura :tram the Temple at Jerusalem ot ~eoial interest lllld the . 

ruins of this and the ruins or that that meant lees to mo thaJJ#these 

other-s. 

Eut 1 t was not all ancient Rome that was interesting. There 
and 

wu the VaticanA that tunny ceiling where a :picture of" the Judgaent 
/ 

. (~!i ohael Angelo) I am 1 ooking thro boy's eyea • where the souls of 
/ 

tha dead are repreaented as children em.ergeing !rom the mouths of n 

~eir bodies only .ta be oeased by a devil on one aide while an angel 

struggles for posession on the other . Some were more fortunate ror 
' 

they were at onoe born o!f by the angels while tor others the angels · 
~ 

mmt« 1 at the devil s have there own "without a :prot est ,-or so 1 t seemed . 

at least this is aa I remember it, for r emembe! i t I c ertainly do. '1e 

41d not attempt to see Hi s Hol ineae,not ax impossible then for J~eri

cans were no t such f r equent Visitors as t h ey are new . Bu t k issing 

the great-toe di d not appeal and t hat was t he inv~ rin.bl e rule. 

A good d eal ot h orror co~e ba ck t o a e henever I s ea a pict~re 

or the ball a t op the spire of st. :Peter's f'o r I had an experience in

aide that self same ball. lly bro thers' nl lo~ed me t o go with them to 

the ineide or· that bal l, permission be ing gran t ed fo r CJ. s=.all fee. 

Up countleea stairs we climbed tmtil we c~~e out on a narrow balcony 

cireling the entire i nside of t h e ba s e or the dome where it joins the 

·i'oot. Lookingdoun to t ::e ~ain f l oor from h er e was very wonder ful . 

A holl o~ ,sli ghtly coni cal tube a. bout ten reet l on t. and only l a r ;;e 
i n di ameter 
enoughJ\.t.O admit one p erson a t a tio e S'.lppor ts the ball • a. ll.ol~ow 

iron sphere, p erhap s ~bout f i Te fe et across. One baa to climb up a 
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I do not remember Juot where the stairs were that led trom the · base· 

to the top ot the dome bu~ached the base or the tube. ~ last. 

One has to climb up an iron ladder,insidethe tube to reach the ball. 

Nothing very di!ticult about that tor and active youngster,ao up we went 

and others followed until the hollow apera ~as not only full but in 

claaDger otbeing Jammed~ As it was only- ventilated by a tew small narrow 

alots and as people kept crowding Ul) the tube, thus shutting cf a1J. air 

trom that aaurce the situation began to look serious. There were no 
guide a or guards, as I rem.om.ber, 150 it was' every t1a11 tor himseltr! I though: 

/ 

I was beginning to smother and teared that eo muoh weight in the Dall 

would break it oft tor the tube looked p:t:ett7 small and thin9 and we 
/ 

would all go rolling d011n that groat dome, only to bounae trom t he root 

and go falling, falling, falling to crash on the !)avement below. I auppo s 

I bawled, I tear I waa likely to1 and others ~elled but men ke~t cro~dirig 

up, there were no women.uo one seemed to know what was wrong or undera t a: 

the shouts from above. As the tube was co:npletely filled with people tl: 

man at the bottom had to back down firs t to begin t~=- to_ olea.r 1 t. 

And, a.t l ast this began and the ladder as .. ree and do"rn we all hustled 

thankful for epece and air once mora. That ia wby- I never oa.n see a 

picture or st.Peter•s and the bal l at the top. just under the cross, 

without a bit of a. sense of oppression for a.lr and a little shudder. 

'1ea sa.w High !lass and the gorgeous coustume s a.nd all the rite a 

and rorms with the clouds of incense impressed me greatly nor shall 

I forget the statue of J oses tho the horns seemed to tle rather ~ 

pmxz~ to suggest another personage generally represented tQ have 

both horns and an arrow-headed tail. 

7 e had a 'oourrier named :roles ini,(spelling doubtless :phonetic ) 

a handaom young ~an very intellibant. pl easant ~~d courteous. lie mnrle 

eyee at Lena and Father wa.s a. little disturbed. before we t'ina.lly l eft 
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r le-ft P.ome tor -Naples. 

And here I am reminded or a tunny experience Harry and I had at Verona 

tor we were to spend Sunday there. I do not think we eTer travelled_ on 
- .twA..~ 

that d~, to an English service when pos3ible if not hen- to a Catholi~ ,.... 

one. so Saturday we went aight seeing. Harry not careing to · go. and vis-
f ··- ·· ----- · 

. ited the old Roman empitheatre, which, tho much small.er than the one at 

Rome, was 1n a. :Perr·eat state _of preservation. When we told Harry about 

l t he wanted to aee 1 t and as it was too late to go tha.t day he and I 

at&rted out Sunday · a.t'ternoon. It was quite near a.nd I a.eted as guide. 

7hen we reached it., great was our aurprize to !ind crowds o-£ :peopl~ there 

and an admission was charged but ....-e wanted to see what was doing so paid. 

and went in,. to find races going on and two greased poles Yi th cloth

ing at their top5. 'Ye stayed qui ta a. while hoping to see the ~ole act 

but finally decided to return to the family feeling rather guilty tor sx 

that was not the way t;he ""Yilbur children were expected to spend Sunday 

afternoon • 

On the way to Naples ! saw the primitive wine making and it 

did not make me want to drink wine . In a. large trough,on top of a hogs-

head, were a n~b-er or boy-s a..Yld girls t r eading out the grapes, their. . 

legs covered -;vith tha juioe. 

Naples and st.rings of llaea.roni hanging on 17oles a.t the side or the 

narrow streets to gather dust and dirt ad lib: The ever !acinating 

aqua.rillnl and then, one day, to r _o:mpeii. I remember · 1 t well, ea:pe.oially 

the bakery with its lDills to grind .grain and the loaves of bread, burnt 

black but stlll in perfect .. sha.-,e, trust a sna.ll boy t~ remember ';lfhere 

the ea.ts were made; end- the mar:l:s of' the shari ot wheels worn in the 

stone paved .streets. It waa a marvel how the h rses er learned to pass 

between the large block3 or stone that were ~laced for !oct tra!!ie at 

the crossings. 
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The trip to Vesuvius will never be torgotten. A lo.ng- carriage ride 

around the ahores of the beautiful Bay, then up the sides of the 

_ mount.~in) in easy grad~s1 s~on pas-sing above the litt;e farms to 

miles of lava :from old eruptions. Altho many d.iff'ernt colored lavas 

are :round, f .rom :almost white to Wlraelc black, these surface feilds 

ara &11 black, folded and coiled. like the top ot a bowl or- cake 

dough. 1~ thousand yards or so from the tap we took a cable road 

with tiny car~ and went straight up the steep incline of the lower 

part of the c-on~. This cone was covered with fine cinders almost 

im~ossible !or foot travel tor any distance. Itz could not have ~ 

been more than 200 ft. -tram the edge of the crater that we left the 

car and :passed a little way around the cone. It had to be on the · 

windward side tor the s~phur f umes were almost s tifling ~hen the 

' • wind shifted• even a little. It was aweaome even to the grown-ups 

and little short of territying to me for there a little above us, 

and so near, the great· throat of this thing that sur~ m.us~ be lU 

aliTe, was belching smoke and throwing stones, some or them as large 

as my he~ into the air. They seemed to go straight . up, perhaps a · 

.hundred feet, and then fall bae~to the crater again. The eruption 

was not continuous but cgme in successive ~eriods, closely following 

eaoh other. 'I'll ere was, first, a low rumble dieing dom1 and then 

retur~ing louder th~ at first; to be repeated. again· and again, 
'-

each one louder -than the other until at last with a roar, up came 

the SI!loke and the stones ~hooting up in th& &ir.It certainly was 

a wonderful speotaole; little wonder it frightened me. 

As we walked along, our coachman acting as gui de an d h e wa.s 

a good one, we ste-pJ'ed over, eracka in t h e ground where smoke sl owly 

· seeped .out ~d our· feet soon told us that, tho this might -ce holy 

;;rou..."l. it certainly must be near t h e I n f erno for 1 t was n ot warm, 
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it was hotl Ifot !ar to the left, stood a ~- cb~ID11•+ook~]lg ~s ~~ho 
1 t had been made by s~:e hug.e giant.J e.a.refully ~.iling u~ . euoces.sive 

layers of stiff dough, an~h 13. little 'smaller tha.nn the last. It must 
. , .. .. . 

have been ten or fifteen :ret'et· hi~·,a mostly yellow oolo.r with some 

streaks ot black and not more than a toot in diameter at the top 
. ' J 

wher-e fumes lazily escaped from a small opening in 1 ts center. The 

guide told us 1 t na mostly pure sulphur, and was constantly· getting 

taller as the oozy atut:r nowed uot from the interio·r. 

D01m the side o~ the cone bel01r us, titty yards away, & small 

stream of mol ten lass., bright red, Yas slowly nowing down tho we 

could not see any motion. Here our gttide took some 5 centime peices 

we 'gave him and walking and al6ding down the cinders approached the 

!oot wide str-eam. ? inding a bandana. handkerchief about his hand 

and shielding his race with his other arm h e 11 :pu t s ome of the lava. 

around each coin wit~ a staff he had with him.. After the7ha.d cooled 

a l it:WPe as he dragged t h em away from the heat he 'brought them to us 

each coin embedded in the laTa like & j f.J'IIe.l set in a xring, his !ace 

glowing like a brilliant case of sunburn, For many years I had one 

ot those lava-enorusted- coins and perhaps we still have it somewhere. · 

7lhi te gr ap es • an inch and a . half long and smaller at both ends 

than at the middle, linger among my memories of southern Italy. They 

were called Tivioli grapes and altho I have Dever seeD them s~still 
seem the a~e of dslisciousness. 

There was a long steamer ride on the Rliine with the ma.ny castles 

and the countless Tinyards on the terraced hills and some days a.t Hei

delberg in a hotel well above the town and near the ruined castle. 
~"-

It seem a s t ho I would n ever tire of l noking at t hose tawers split " . 

olean in hal~ by some terrific expl osion and Lena and I wandered about 

the ruins every day. Then the droll steamer crawling up the N ec~"'-lt. 
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RiTer which fiowed thro tho valley aome d•ato.nce belO'W the hotel nnd 

in plain sight tor a aou~le of ~lea. Tllat queer boat acted like a n 
floating %x cable car for 1t would take up -a ca.ble fror1 the water, at 

the bow and pass it back at the atom, -,ulling itaoU along. mennvhila, 

up the nitt currant. · 

It waa in the cellar ot the castle, I think, that we saw the Great 

Tun,. a tamous hugo cask tor storing wino, the bisgest •ever r.lad.o at · 
. u 

the titte 1 t was bull t. llera again aone ot our party· 1'>ro.ct1ced tllBt 
_ US T~ petty nmdalism or which some ot~were quil.ty9 I regret to sq. f .. a.s 

a chronic off'e.11der, but w1 th rrry parents mow-ladga it. alould be sa.i<i 

in all !aimess. In Cnesar' s Palace, in Pompeii and "a lot ot other 

places I . would linger behind or wander ot-r and tho guideu voUld pay 

little attention to the smnl1 boy. Then with the toe or "fJlY Ghoe or 

a kni~e blade I'd pry looso. a stone tram a. mosaic or chip a piece tram 

a colU!IIB or aome other out~eous doing and carr.r}~tt- tor my •co~.r . .::c:rra~rt 
It certainly waa ahtlmo!ul but I owmot rm:1ember tho.t anyone o.r our 

tamily obJected in the least. So it was that~ a. college x-riend 

o~ ·;rill's, who was travol.ling with us at that ti=le, slip:ped behind the 

big cask o.nd sliced off a !at~ chips for Helena' o CQ-:'.I.-:c~'Ic:J tho horn 

was nlmoa~ entirely :pressed floworn and therct'oro· quite innocent. 

It wa.a at Eeidolberg that the the propri.etor, they were real 

hoata in th0$30 deys, oo:1e to me · a.ttcr dinner one evening, l1.lUt an wo 

were leaving our table, holding a large plate of fruit, quite a. ilYr

a mid or it 1n fact. I alweys loved truit and he had noticed it. OfT· 

course. I .~as quite overoor.te, and ·aa I reached out my hnrld for the 

trui t pla.to I began to st~~er out r:r:r th2:1~s, in ~:nglish, natur~ll:r . .. 

But :line Heat seemed strangely reluct~t to release the plate tho 

I , tugged T!lantully. Finally 1111 1nterprete4 the spouting Gert!Wll .: not 
' ,. 

the ~late bu.t th fruit, helj.) mJS lf, maby %7 0 peiooa. nome crest1"ull~n 
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From time to time vre saw German atudents in -their cor:p- un:i:forms, 

white trowsers, high black boots, well above the knees, short dark tz . 
the 

jackets with brilliant sashes over their shoulders in different col-
i'\ 

ora or their corps, _nnd redioulous tiny caps held to the sides of their 

)l•arts close crol)ped, bullit hea.d.s. Bu1fheir facest slashed and checker

ed with ugly scars. :Beasts, Mother and llelena called them but th~cer

tainly slandered the beast5for most or them have finer characters and 

a lot more sense than we humans. 

The outstanding memory or Heidleberg was~ the night_ tramp to 

Wol:resbrunnen, a tiny place around and 'higher U1J the mountain. Dr. 

J!iller had appeared again
1 

tho whether by appointment or chance; I do 

not know but we two started off a.,d after a climb on good pat hs where 

I thought I was lost in tzying a. short eut, we reached an Inn and sat 

down by a tounta.in with brook trout swimming in the basin. soon acme 

of those very trout were scouped out in a net and fr i ed for our aupper. 

Was'nt that beloved ~astor a good ol d chQ~? 

or ?aris I r~ember little except chocolate and rolls served to 

u s in bed in t he morning, a most absurd per formance , I thought tho both 

were mi ghty good : A whol e s tore full of ~tid ~loves that lliother andL ena 

bought' so cheap' : a gorgeous servi ce i n the lladel ain wi t h a church 

official in brilliant silk uniform who marched up and down the aisle 

to wake u~ any sleeper,they told me: and mi l es and miles of art galler

ies and aching feet and tired legs, and so to England crossing the 

Channel on a queer steam.er built l i ke a. catamaran with the propeller 

between the hulls. It was supposed to b e very steady but we had an 

stormy day and mo s t o! our party were sea sick. 

In London , where we wer e to stay son1e time,. lived in a houae 

on Half Moon St and had the ent ire second fl~or. The memory of woider

ful bread, sweet butter and j am, ~ry morning f or breakfa s t l ingers 
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lingers still, end with longing desire. Of course we visited -the 7~ -
2'lJWJIX 
Tower and, also ofcourse, I reme~ber'the Block an~he headmans ax, -The 

. crown jewels and the Beet Eaters, most assuredly. Then there waa st.X 

Papls and Westminster, and the Horse Guards and Omnibuses, the first 

two deck ones '~ ever saw, I guess: and a boat trip on the Thames. 

There was ~so a very tragic family errul'tion when WUl was discovered 
\ 

one noon day drinking claret! There was· a resturant where we often took 

lunch as we had all our meals out exce11t tbreakfast, and Will -had beJtn 

ott somewhere with same friends. One or· his college mates either travel

ed with us or joined us rrt.m time to time, but we were not expected at 

that resturant that day, for some reason.::n or other. Imagine his sur

prise and l!otheres horror when we all trooped in and round Willand his 

triends, all men, with small glasses or wj.ne beside them as they ate 

their dinner. Nothing was said but the wa$ a trigidnesa in the air 

. quite noticeable. And THAT NIGHT! 7/hew! some ro~other greatly grie-ved 

'that her Son' Father stern, doubtless under ~other's prodding, for he 

was not the stern type o! parent nor did he have the unbending New 

England conscience of my Mother. As I rem~ber, there was talk of send-
a-J_ 

ing ~ill home at once but somehow peace was patched up ~we were happy 

again. Biit it would have be.en an untold blesaing to my brot her and his 

family, as the years have amply demonstrated, nad he shared~ llother's 

strict principles on the use of alcohol ·end had he never touched it again. 

My tenth birthday was spent at Crystal Palace,a sort of a. permanebt 

exhibition and here again Dr. Miller appeared to give me a good time. 

The palace was a big building with a huge arched glass roof, the roof 

ot Broad Stree~ Station train shed frequently renrlnded me of that big 

glass arch. There were sort of little shows in the pla.ee a.t which a 

Small admission was charged and to at l eas t one of these .Dr.M aook me. 

There was a large iron tank about ten feet deep with portholes some five 

teet above the bot~op and open at the top on the !loor above. Here a 

. ~· 
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- --e; man put on a dlTing suit. while his helper explained it :peiae by peice. 

lt- •as a camplete outfit, even to the lead bel~d lead soled shoes. 

__ Finall:r the helmet was screwed on and down he went in t :te tan1c. A rub

ber speaking tube was passed arotmd and I heard him voioe but was too 

- ~~us~ered to +take -much ot it. 'Ye went to the floor below and, standing 

at the port holes, eaw the divers !ace in the little round windows of 

his helmet as he passed from porthole to porthole, and the bubbles of 

air escapeing tram the relief valva. Then we went to the upper tloor 

again and saw hil:1 g9t out o~the suit; all moat interesting and it made 

such an impression that I rmerber 1 t clearly, even now. 

Sometime on our tri:p we went to Scotland but I remember 11 ttle 
~~~-

about it exceptAthe fortress on the heights or Edinburgh, w~ere the 

tireing ot ·~1g Een; a large old fashioned cannon, tired everJday at 

noon, ~ost scared me to death. But the Highlander band playing and 

marching in the park ot gardens in the a.!ternoon was no end of fun. 

It was at Edinburgh, as were taking the train, that 1 had the 

surprise or the tri:p. The uxm ears ware a little dark as· 1 t was 

afternoon, and the compartment empty. I bounced in first and ran to 
e . 

the window in the opposi • door. Eelieveing the wlndow was open I stuck 

my head out, when CRASH:! had run hy head thro the _glass for the win

dow was not· o~en a.t all! There was some commotion, I tell you; family 

asking .and advising, Mother anxious, bro~hers scolding and I am eure 

Father must have said" Thatcl}.a.'bout?" Guards came running, itation 

Master called and departure or train delayed. But finally Father paid 

for the da:nage and quite subdued I subsided in a comer and 'scrunched' · 

up. I was not even scratched. 

Ther·e are other scenes and incideniJs but I ha-ve written enough of 

our trip tho I must mention a Sunday eervioe in_ London in 1.1r.· Spurgeon ' s 

churnh.It was a typical ~ London fog with the street lights going 
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and so thick inside the crurch that, even with- all the lights. on-we 

could scarcely see the great preacher. I am sure that both the church 

and the cit~ were lighted only by gas. Then there are memories of 

many abbeys; the drive over one o! the Alpine passes where we literal

ly •lept on and also under feather matressea and mighty comfortable 

in that penetrating cold: and our driver stopping to water his horses 

and getting out a loat ot 'black bread' really · dark brown · inside, and 

sliceing o!t peices with his ja.cknife which he :ted to the horses with 

DOY and then a chunk ~or himself; and herefmd there .on the high Mount-

ains, a Yodeler with his big horn sending out his liquid melodies 
llthe 

aeross the valleys often to return inAcharming notes of an echo. 

l3ut the time has come to sail and the s.s.New York b~ought ua 

to that city without incident except one day when I saw a sight so 

strange that until this day I am not quite 8llre it was real and notll 

eome fancy. 7e were dri!ting in a. perfectly flat ocean while they 

made some repairs to the Bngitles and I was standing by the rail look

ing at nothing in particular when, Only a short aistance away, out of 

the quite aea, a ~~ snake, almost as long as our ship,coiled along 

like a rapidly revolving spiral spring and dipped be1ow the lD.lrface 

again. It looked to be as large aro~d as a good sized water.oelon 

and from head to almost tc.the tail its thickness did not vary. The 
til@ same 

head was like the head of an eel,"i'lnrme eize as the body and it•s odd 
I 

that as often as I have thought or that 'sarpint' and seenjit again in 

lilY' mind~ liYE I have neTer thought how much it was a like .an e}l until 

this minui te. But if it was an eel 1 t wa.s a tbtntsand time bigger than 
eel 

a7 ~ ·anyone wver heard of be! ore: In this c onnection 1 t must be re-

membered that I was only ten yea~ old and and never had a drink in 

my life! 

So life began again in Bryn Mawr but with many curios and memen~ 
: 

I 

:.,.. 
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lf'ather never could get used to the extra oharge tor soap and 

c~dles while ·· to be charged for \Vine·, at a few or the hotels, whon 
I 

w.e did not drink a drop at table d'hote was nothing short or an 

outrage. There were few 1! any tixed wash standa in the rooms 

but · a wash bowl and a pitcher and I cannot. remember a bath room 

anywhere. ·.iha.t? 3ure we bathed, but 1 t was 3enerally in the wash 

bowl!. 

Bu~ the one thing that nearly ruined the trip tor father was 

the farewell at every hotel. The bill was paidt the carriage at the 

door, and we dec ended !rom our rooms, by stairway of course, and 

tl1.ere along the sides or the entrance hall, which was comparitively 

narrow, every em-oloyee of t he ho t el, from porter to head waiter 

cooks,chamber maida, scullion s and sweepers,all to say goodb~c and, 

incidentally of course, with hands extended tor an ap~reciation of 

thetr wonderful service. Then bl-2-Ck l ooks if the tip was less than 

than they expected and 1t generally-was. It nearly drove Father 

trantio, not lhat he was niggardly but to be held up in that way 

was a little too much. There was scarcely any tip? ing in A!:lerioa 

at -that ti!ne and even the table tip was rather hard to get •sed _to 

but this wholesale onslaught was Just too muoh. 

b'skaJI_p Mother had a great time getting hot water in the 

mornin·gs but finally managed 'varmest va.sser' and generally got 

what she wanted whether in Germany, :i?aranoe or Italy, -ahile in · Rome , 

we all mastered, ' Co-ke- arie, Co-ke-arie, (~·,uesta pia.ttza? no 

authority 6or the spelling,· and this remarkable flow of Italian wa n 

su::>pt?sed to mean ' :Driver, what pl a ae is t hi s? He generally reapond "'· 

promptly but the trouble was t hat we could n ever tel l what he t ol s -..~ 

Cne ~ afternoon along toward evenin g, we had arri ve at s ome r~, 

hot el a.nd a s us eual , gone str n.i 3.ht to our ro o!!le . Hav i n~ c leaned u-· 
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I stepped into the hall to ta.ks a look arount when I saw Rarcy at 

the other end or the hall aDproaching another young man who waa 

walking toward hi:n, Earry stepped to the right to pass the other anr;; 

· the young man did the sam.e. 71th a slight bow Harry murmered, 'Deg 

pardon and movad quickly to tho lett but not quick enough to avoid , 

the other . • They were now raoe to race and almost :tm1 tuching e~ch 1 

other. Harry glared and the · other did not look pleases when, as 

Harry made another effort to pass he bumped into hia opponent and--
~ ' 

. a UIF~OR. '~ fool!.•said Harr.y as he scuttled dawn a stairway. 
I 

You aee the entire end or that hall 11as covered by a Mirror without i 

any tral!le or other thi:ng to mark it. It was doubtless so placed to 

make the hotel so~ Tery large and roomy and F..arry waJ.king ttnra.rd 1-t 

saw his reflection but in the rather d~ light did not notice tha 

mirroe or recognize himself and,na.turally~ he could not well giTe )d 

himself the go-by. 

Did you ever sea a t shawl a trap? The were constant ~icc en of · 

hand baggage in my bo~hood and no one would ever think of tra.vellinJ 
/)i:LtJ ~~ 

wi t.hout one. A . shawl-~-'& sti!t leather handle with tt a leather - ~ ... 
atra:t) at each end whioh were f P.atoned around a bundle of rugs. 

ahawls and sil:lllar e~r ao that it could be carried 11k" a valiae 

handy enough
1

and certainly much more convenient than hanging the:n 

over . o.nea arms as is the :present vogue tho they are not eo muoh 

needed nowad~ as when trains and boats were not as well heated. 

I don't doubt we had 1ne on o?r European trip but I don't recall 

1 t . part! cpl a tly. 

I 

! 
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r~~, · toea · ot our trip • llother was ever a student and enJoyed learning 

about things and telling others so many statuets, small mosaics,f'il

agree work and such things o! no great value were brought ho':!le. There 

waa a cuchoo clock and a Swiss carved ealad tork and spoon which ar.e 

in our sideboard drawer or· else a pair Just like them. There were many 

photographs, some of them hand colored, al1 l)rotesaional aa Kodaka .were 

unknown and tolding cameras and tripods certainly not in general use ., 

even 1r they- were knO\!D at all. The gelatine dry-plate did not come 

into general use until 1880 so there were no an1a.tuers at that time • 

..J Some years later, while I was still a boy, camera and outf'i ts tor de 

v•loping began to be of:ta~ed tor sale and "t!JY :parents gave me one. Y6u 

could put about 3'dozen ·fair sized Kodaks in the ea.rrying. case which 

was ot wood and the whole camer~cept the tripod went into it entire 

'e tor 1 t did not told 1111 &t all and the tripod had to be carried separ

atel7. I think that some o! our albums still have some or those early 

• attempts' views .taken trom. the root of our house in Bryn ¥avn;, in terst

ing especially because they ahow how few houses there were at that time 

and how much ot the ·countxy round about, even close lll) to the Tillage., 

was open f'arm land with very few trees. The same view today would make 

1 t look almost like a forest, so many trees have been planted and 

grown to large size. 

But I have wandered tram the photoes we brought baak which were 
see 

mounted in two large albums and I can still llB Mother, seated by some , 
friend, telling about our tri~ as she turned •twwtx the pages of &n 

album.Photo albums were not the pests then they have aoince became 

nor was a summer in ~urcps so ~ much a matter of course. 

The most trea8ured souvenir and ~ by rar the most · 

expensive, wa8 the beautiful copy of the !!adonna or the Chat.r, paint

ed in the gallery where the origonal h&ung and by same artiet or 
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""ilote. nD It belongs to !!adeline Bia.rbes now and ~g~efn . home ~ 
l!m:m at Co.rdinal Virginia. 7or man1' we~3 I had lu{lged it around ;tm 

Europe in a. round tin oaso r~s- 1 t was not f'ra~od until we got home. 

llot that I waa overburdened, not a bit. 1!7 ltttl .~ packing case aeema to 

·have been absorbed .by Mothers but what ten-year-old would not teel 

burfened by anything ha ·tad to carey. 

'the collection or atones, lava and othar. xesults oi 1'117 vandBlimn 

were all 9aretully raatened to cards and label~ed and splaced in a 

oabinat where I soon torgot then and no one elaa bad any interest in 

them, even my boy !reinds shcr.rin g scant interest when I would occas

ionallY' axhi bit my treaau~es. '!hey wers kept around the houae tor 

many years ·to be ~inolly- tllra:m away, I suppose •. 

·.1111 wa.s in SO!:le buainess in the city tho he wanted to be an 

'I author, Eele!1Rio-waa at !!t Holyoke and He.;!) attending l!a.verf'ord College 

as a day scholar. ::any evenings I drove one or our upan, the quite 

one and the station wagon to the college to brin.g lia.rry homo and pa_11sed 

down buck lane directly behin-d our present hon1e. 
-

I was going to the ?ublia School and getting on without any 

trouble with the':powers that bel ··;e had recess morning and afternoon 

and I ;Jla.yod ball some and those other games of boys but I was nover 

very keen about them. exaopt tennis and that Ca!!le later. 7/o o!tODr 

played kissing ga~es in the yard where a large cherry treo made pleas

ant shade, Copenhagen being a fa.vori te. I waa quite a bit youn~er 

than moat of the girls w:1o outnumbered the boys quito n lot, but I 
~L 

wan gener&lly there. ~ fell quite de~eratol:r in love with ono ot the 

· old.o·r gir1s9 . :!amie ----. She i.ad dark blue eyes and black lu.ahes and 

hair. • and har rather ~nd mother wore Irish and ohe was Iriah too' 

but she waa al.,ays very neat and trit1· and waa cotmted as one .or the 

good girls standing well in her olaeses. I aJ.ways waited Friday after 


